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Dr. Spikes said children will still
swept into the bank was a sudden meeting of the 17 county superRAYMOND HOLT MAY.
whirlpool that swept clear across visors composing the third district Last rites for Raymond Holt be welcome to bring lunches from
the Cape Fear River. Bobo's of the Federal Security Adminis- May, who died in Dukj hospital home, but he pointed out that a
clothes were still tied to the canoe tration to be held in the Robert Saturday at the age of 22 years meat and vegetable plate for 10
when it was retrieved but Nick had E Lee Hotel in Winston-Salem after a year's illness, were held cents offers a challenge to any
losf all that he had except the August 28-31 inclusive. Countyat Webb Avenue Methodist church home prepared lunch.
bathing suit he was wearing and Supervisor R. Robinson will rep- here today at 4 p. m. Interment
resent Durham county.
one in another canoe.
was in Pine Hill cemetery, with
"We had to make Fayetteville The purpose of the convention Rev. C. J. Andrews, pastor of
that night since all our clothes is to draw up plans for the re- Webb Avenue Methodist church,
and blankets were wet. Before conversion of the wartime pro- being asissted by Rev. M. D. Smith
daring to travel at night we ac- gram of FSA to a full peacetime of the Haw Hiver Christian church.
quired information about the dan- program and to map plans for
gers of the trip to Fayetteville por'.'.var activities. Besides the
on the river who assured us that county supervisors attending the
Washington, Aug. 27 — W) —
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canoes were tied together broadtoday as undersecretary of state
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of Secretary of State Byrnes.
where we got a good night's sleep "The entire FSA supervisor
James E. McKenna, special aspersonnel, as well as FSA pro- Kunming, China, Aug. 27 — (IP) sistant to the secretary of state, j
at the hotel.
"The next day our trip was de- grams has been geared up to war — A,few miles from Kunming a administered the oath to the taV
layed because of occasional show- time production," said Mr. Simp- huge staging area for the. reas- mastachioed, 52-year-old lawyer
ers. On the following day we left son, "and now we must make a signment of American personnel who succeeds Joseph C. Grew.
Fayetteville at 11:30 a. m. Between rapid switch to peacetime condi- in the China theater is mushroom- Acheson has been assistant sec
Fayetteville and Elizabeth we had tions, as have several other gov- ing into shape.
retary of state in charge of con
ernment agencies. Our postwar
Maj. Gen. Henry S. Aurand, gressional relations and intern:
plans must take into considera- chief of the U. S. services of sup- tional conferences.
tion the farmer looking for assist- ply in the China theater, told the
(jOD has crowned our arms with victory and a stirring chapter in
ance plus World War II veterans officers under him that "nothing
who will be returning soon."
is too good for the men going
ik e k 9M t
the
history of oar country comes to a close—a chapter in which at
NOTICE
The Alamance county supervisor home or those being processed for
also added that plans for the fu- further duties in the China theaall times yon have met war's all-out demands for telephone service
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ture must also include rural re- ter."
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habilitation farm ownership, and
The air transport command !s
with speed and skill and devotion.
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many other phases of the FSA pro- scheduled to provide all transpor- Until and including September
Pktnt Ui!
gram for postwar work.
tation from the Kunming staging 10. 1945, the undersigned Commis
"The determined manner in which telephone folks accepted
area for shipment back over the sioners will receive offers for the
Christopher Wren was the archi- Hump to India, until other staging real properties belonging to the
tect for London's famous St. Paul's areas are opened on the China estate of John Shoffner, deceased
and discharged their high responsibility'—the 3,705 who served M
1 tJTJ * 1 "1 [ T ^ P f f i
Cathedral which stlil stands amid coast.
1 9 ^^^BsSKfT^S^ S
including the Holt Farm of 170
members of the armed forces and those of yon who stayed at yonr
the ruins of the blitz.
Col. Norman C. McNeil of Fay- acres, more or less, located near
4O3VY.FRONT -BURUNO7ON.N.C.
etteville, N. C., said soldiers with E. M. Holt School and the HomeThe U. S. Coast Guard's flag was 85 points would go home first un- place in Alamance, North Carolina
post—deserves the highest praise. You did your job well and yon
adopted in 1799.
less needed during the post-sur- containing 12 acres, more or less
made other important contributions through yonr splendid record
render period in China. Person- upon which is located the last
nel going home will get sea trans- residence of the said John Shoffof War Bond purchases, your blood donations and other essential
portation at Calcutta after flying
J. DOLPH LONG,
the Hump.
homefront activities. With an overwhelming sense of pride in th« •
Graham, N. C.,
CLAIBORNE C. YOUNG!
Polo, is the most ancient of
sort of folks yon are I say, my sincere thanks to you all.
Burlington. N. C.,
games with stick and ball; earBEGINNING AUGUST 24TH
Commissioners.
liest records of the game are Per23 3
sian,
"With thankfulness in our hearts in the triumph of our Nation
SAMUEL, NEWTON WAR1>
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Boys Return Home

Germans Set Traps
In Dud Fuses to Fire
When Unscrewed;
Captain Price Makes
Discovery

Firemen Answer
False Fire Alarm

Clarence McDaries
Slashed By Relative
in Affray Saturday

District Supervisors
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Dean Acheson
Takes Office
In Ceremony

Big Staging Area
Around Kunming
Is Mushrooming
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NOW 24 HOUR TAXI SERVICE
BY THE

Victory Taxi
Phone 200
Our prices are greatly reduced on out of town trips. Special
rates to any place you want to go. Open day and night with
efficient and city approved drivers to serve you.
YOUR PATRONAGE
PHJLRROWN
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and its Allies, we look forward to the return of the men and women
who left us to enter the Armed Forces. We shall bear forever ia
Feu buy insurance,
pay for it, and forget
it—until yon have a
loss! Then you want
action. II you insured
through us, we take
care of all details and
arrange a prompt settlement. Thaf$ Service!

our hearts the memory of those who made the Supreme Sacrifice."

PRESIDENT

Peoples Insurance
Aaencyln
NAT.IANKSIDG.
PURUHSTOM

PHONE 957
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